
JL et el — TA Tum or Ta TIM, Sprague and cutler in Gallery for 6/78 	7/5/78 
There scald ho no urie-fal puree in prescat1J%;; an analysie 0 of the indeaincy. 

I mean the article, net the nag. It in abeolutely insane. But v. lino )%94 horTer 
story for collectors. (I've filed under Gallery for any who auk —remind me.) 

You know TJh. sur The Umbrella Ilan. TA in new, at leant to me. m The Accomplice. 
Aka R dio ?an and not Hicks, thi earlier Radio ;San. 

One of the few ones for ouch incredibly sick stuff in to illuetrate to rt court 
the natural consequences of all the unnecee:iary withholdingo and the withholding 
for so long of what is now in par-t4Or in tote available. 

These a:nu:actor:, re'd lave a alcro—minerature, self—pre-p 	flechette being 
launcher', from* The UMbrella by TUN. (Fho the- laid his secret weapon down cne had. a 
casual visit with TA, who came over to sit and chat in the sun and on camera. Clever, 
these ClAs. Whodthink it?) 

Sing it with either emphazie, this 1.2 a looney tune. 
For those who have no-,; been able to keep up with. the Adesaturee of TIM his aeoret 

weapon opens up and as it does autmetically puts a firir: tube at right angles, pre—
sighted, I  presume, through a hole in the uobrIlla. Curler's sketches, which take up 
a bit more than Nilf s page, do not include any sightin,!: 	Aporepriate, of course. 
There is anoeher unlabelled detail, the hole. It is net clear to me whether this is a 
hole made in firing, the sighting thus being through the solid black fabric of TU, or 
a neatly stitched hole made in foresight, stitched to prevent ravelling. 

Irnaee of genius have provided other details, though. The flechette, tiny little 
devil, has pop—up fins. The second illnatratior crews one popped down. Ap:roprifIte, too. 

Because this in supposed to have paralysed JFK, its ostensible only purpose, it is 
identified as having been fired at Z188. Theo there is the legend "flightpath Z —188"which 
merely shows the little devil going at right—angles to the (center) post of TU. 

The reef of the proof it photographic: te Z frame enovir.g both tiv? open U and 
JFK. If both are in the same frame what more does one need? 


